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Nurnorth, nor...math, nor west, nor east

C44 fortune find another beast
gilt out by such a cross-grainedrule-

?is marked the makingof the mule.
,Two ears like hairy wind-mill sails; .
A hoof to mark each lightning paw:
A voice like the sting of a saw ;

An pyo that seemeth calm and kind,
That sees for halfa mite behind, . •

And never falls—with glances quick—
To guide the well-directed kick
That lays the luckless driver low,
And whelms him with Its weightof woe;
lie lives on thistles, weedsand sticks,..
With stubborn spells and titeless tricks
Caught-upin nature's slyest school, • .
where mischief dila the faithful mule
:Withcarts that mock the human rule. •
:They say that mules can never die—

Are n7er hungry. never dry-,•
Can Irk° on sin and simple socg
knit spend,thelr time the whole day long •

Contriving-tricks, or skiLlful Man
To grind with grief the soul of man.
Nor do they mind how ill they tare,
Sothey bat cheat his watchful care,
Andknock him over everywhere. ,

LINING DEATH.
A singular.and most repulsive case of

trichina, which is now exercising the phy-
sicians of Highland, Ulster county, N.Y.,
is tints described by the Courier: "For
some time past a woman named Marshall
has been livinj in poverty in a hamlet
Called Brownsville, near the above villlge
It seems that of late all she bad in the
way of food was a limn of a poor quality,
and this she ate raw. A few days ago

she was taken ill -and a physician was
summoned, who fund her in a very low
ciindition. Worms were discovered -by
the physician crawling frpm her mouth,
note and ears, in,fact, as the physician
exPre'ssed it; 'she was literally alive with
wOnns: As a curiosity, some of the es
taped worms were tajteu to Iligbland
-where they- are uow, on exhibition. As

far as-we can learn, 'nothing of Ithe kind
was ever heard of before, and- if 'such is
the case, it will certainly command atten-

tion and call for thorough investigation
at the hands of thel medical profussioz

iIEFUDLICAN, OF COILSE.

McNett township, Lycoming County,
deserves.mention. About two years ago
she was.s6t off from Mclntyre and assum-
ed as her share of the old township debt
$6OO. She has now wiped out the old
debt and has a surplus on hand of $712,06,
or will have when ehe dralvs her unseat-
ted laild tax from the coUuty treasuiy.
So says the auditors' report just ma;de
Asa matter of eciurse, McNett is Repub
licati in 'politics.

SOMETHING OF A STOMACH

An undigested watch-chain, about a
foot long, was-f4iund in the stomach of a
beef recently. slaughtered. in Shippeps.
burg. There were no traces i,f the watch.
=

A short distance from Buena. Vista is a
cave ,inhabited by spiders which differ
froni otliet spiders in their emit-mous size,.
and arc-quite useful to the needy people
orthai it gion.• The cave was discovered

• last December by a party of sight-seers,'
and the spiders and their work were wit-
nessed. On entering the cave one is first
struck by the funny looking webs. They,
are-worked like other yebsof spiders,
but every fibre is teii times as large as the
ones woven by Ordiary spiders. On pass-
ing further into the cave the spiders' are
encountered. - They are about the size of
smalairds .and inake a strange sound
while weaving their Web. Their webs I
are so tdugh aud.the fibres so large that
it -is almost an' imp;issibil4 to break
down a Web. ,Some weeks ago while look-

. lug at the cave a miner got to examining
the webs. Their strands were about the
'size of a No.- 12 thread, and he thought

, that they emildabe used for thread. liar-
needle- in his possession he broke off

one of the strands and found twat it fitted
the needle. Sewing on a loose button to

'test the effieacy,,lle- found it as strong as
silk thread, and it answered his every
Purpose. , Since then the people have
Iloeked in and carried away hosts of the
webs, but the spiders do not appear to

- object in the least. There is some talk
• amohg capitals of starting a thread fac-

torythere and using the webs for thread.
=From the Leadrille (Col.) Chronicle.

A nEMARKAVA.F. CASE.

The Ep!luau Rerieir says that last Sun-
day afternoon, (iStli ultimo) Mrs. Harri-
son Ditzler lay uncons,chms frem two r.

unto seven r. caused brain spasms.
At half-past four r: N. she, ceased to
breathe. Dr. S'ielifig finding the ,heart's
action normal, produced artificial respira-

• 'Hon for two and a half hOurs. At seven
• r. she again drew Ithe first 'natural

breath. ,During these two and a half
, hours she presented the appearance of a

dorpse. Iler parents, Peter Deamer and
' ;wife, were frantic with excitement, and

Mrs. Deamer was thrown in spasms. The
doetor's hopes were sosmall that he could
give no satisfactory asturanee ofrestoring
the appatently dead to life. But when
the first effort on the part of the patient
was made to inhale the pure air, which
was in abundance, there was au awful si-
lence among the large number of neigh-

_

hors who were pre.seut. At about eight
o'clock the patient regained, conscious-

-' Hess. At the present writing she is do-
ing far better. than airy one could or did
expect among those who were present on
StibilaY afternoon. This is considered
one of the greatest medical feati ever per-
formed in this vicinity. The untiring
perseverance of the physician saved the
life of the woman.

A ROW AT AVOUSTA
'They had another : row in Augusta,

Islaine, last week. It wasn't the result
of-a session of the allegial Fusion Legisla-
ture on the sidewalk, with President
Lamson straddling thC fence, but 'it was
between a man and a woman. She had
bought some curtain fixtures at his store,

•: ,and got into her buggy without paying
for them. He followed her out and ask-
ed for his money, but she said, " You
May charge them to me ; ..sou know you
owe me rent." Then she tried to drive off,

• .but the merchant seized one end of the
;7- long package, while she tugged away at

• • the other. She felt her grip loosening,
wshe released one hand and began to
pound him ov4r the head with an umbrel-

lle tapidli retreated with ime or two
curtain sticks tic.; had pulled out of the

• demoralized b4lle. -It is intrinsically
, probable that tie was a Fusionist.

A AT SAN FERNAIIDO.
, There was an. Irish Wake at San Fer-

nando, California, the othei: day, and the
liqUid refreshments being'nearly exhaust-

, eti,,they sent one of the brethren out for
more beer. While be -was gone they
moved..-the corpse into the next room, got

_under 'the shroud where the corpse had
been, and lay as quiet as ;anybody but a
corpse could. Just afterward an old man
and his wife came in to help the wake,
and the other than returned with the
bec,r,,whickhe began to pour out for the
crowd. The man under the shroud rais-
ed,himself:.istifily,andsaid:"Ou!
buil want some t: that meself." ,The.

-roan with the beer.411;11.)ed it and jump-
ed through the window, an unearth-
ly yell. Theold man •Ville 'h: just crime,

• followed, and his wife fainted. 'l.-"heY now
i

vow they.nill never 6'nto .ataithe; • ;7rake•
The beer man is said to have kept on ra.l-

- ping till be reached Arizona.
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Warner's Safe
ARE AN FMNINDIATE AND ACTIVE
STIMVLVS FOIL !A TORPID LIVES.
AND CURE COSTITENESS, DYSPEP.
81A. BILIOUSNESS. suaots
RR(EA. MALARIA, FEVER AND
AGEE. WI should be need whenever the
bowels do not operate freely and regulerly.

Theiraction is gentler than that ofother plus.

and nt the &Imo time more efteeilre.• NO
OMEN PILLS REQUIRE SUCH
SMALL DOSES FOR THOROUGH

• WORK. -, .

They have been used with great success In the
English army, where litalaria precallsl and aro
the BESTANTIDOTEvoltALL KINDS
OF lIIALAICIAL POISON. ,

People who live or work in unhealthy lalseea,
and those of sedentary habits. should dee them.
Taken at bed-time, they pro mote rest and bring
onnatural evacuations the next orenoon. •

They do not act directly on the bowels, but
indirectly through t liver, by ranging ft to
secrete the necessary bile,add should always bo
preferred to 11111 s whi4h operate es.a violent.
cathartic, calming nausea ond weakness.
If anyperson can prove that

there is a better remedy of its
kind than. Warner's Safe Pills,
he will be paid $l,OOO sib!,
1L H. Warner 4; Co.

Price, 25 Cents a Box.

Warner's Safe Nervine
QUICKLY GIVES,REST AND SLEEP
TO THE SUFFERING, CURES HEAD.
ACHE and NEURALGIA, PREVENTS
EPILEPTIC FITS. AND RELIEVES
NERVOUS PROSTRATION brought on
byEXUESSIVEDRINK.OVER-WORK
MENTAL SHOCKS AND OTHER
CAUSES•

Powerful as It is to stop pain and soothe dlA-

turbefl nerves, it NEVER ISJURES THE
sysTEM. whether tab. small or large

doses.
It often arrests the progress of PC/1017S dis-

eases bythe recuperative rest whichit produces,

and Is l‘erieficiar innil painful diseases.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE 15 the

IMPROVED DISCOVERY OF ONE OF
TIM MOST EMINENT PIIESICLANS
OF TICE WOR I.D, wad ua inestimable bles-
sing toall Irbo sufferi

. If any person can prove that
there is a better remedy of its
kind than Warner's Safe .:11'ere-
mite, be will be paid $l,OOO by

Warner & Co.
Bottles of tlt'o rues, priecs. cts, and MOO.

VIARNERIS sAFr. 'SIDNEY and
LIVER CURE and WARNER'S
SAFE BITTERS are also superior
remedies, each' the best of its class.

The Safe Remo'
‘s are solid by
(ding Druggists
id dealers in Med-

Anes everywhere.
rErSend for Persuplilet

Teatmenials.
EOM=

ILmum &. C
Itpchester, F.Y.

r he Purest and Best Medicine ever made.
A combination of.noes, "Haan. Mandrake,

and Dandelion. with &Lillie bei+tand moist curs.
tiVC properti,s of ell tulierBittersinalies thegrm.t.
cot Blood Purifier. Liver Regulsiter, and We
and Ilrwith lio,torinirAgentunearth.

Ito disease or iii itrultb cnn poadbly long exist
where Hop Bitters arV-used, so varied and perfect
are their operations.'

They glisare Wstall .tsar tears mamita/IL
To all 'alone employments cause irregularityof

the bowels or nrizmarorgnasoir who require en
Appetizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, Hop Bitters

invaluable withoutIntoxicating.
Homatter what your feelings or ryrnOtoms are.

whatthedisco. or ailment is, 11:30 lop Bitters.
Don't waituntilyouaro MeinbutLt you only feel

or miserable_or-e the Bittersetown Itmay
save your life. Ithas saved hundreds

*ZOO will be Trek, foram.°they will net cure or
bell,. Do notmriernor let your riendsruller,trat

and urge them to meilop Inners.
Remember, Tio I, Bitters isnovile,draggod, drunk-

en nostram. but the 'Purestend Best liredirinn ever
made; the “Invelld'a Friend sod Lope."end
no pereon or nendy should be without them.

Get some thu da„T.
Flor Covou Cu=6 iticFweeted, =feel end best.

Childrca.
• ft ROP PADtorn:mach, 7.Jrcr and Kidne

riotCO all others. Cart.ibyallsorPtion. Ask
D.L C. is =absolute and nr,d.albleaarefordrsmk

manes.% asro of°pion:, tobaccoand naltotks:
Sold bychaggicta ' Eliallidtc.Co.lioaN•ir•

=2

Sm.
HAWS

BALSA--i
Cures Colds Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and
oil diseases of the Breathing, Organs.
It soothes and heals the Plembrane of
the Lungs inflamed and poisoned by,
the disease, and prevents the night.
sweats and tightness ceross the chest
which accompany it. CIIISSUarnos

not an incurable malady. It is only
necessary to hare the right remedy,
and BALL'S B.tLS' AIR Ls that remedy.
'DON'T DESPAIR ta, RELIEF, for
this benign rspecille will cure you,
event though professional aid fails.

HENRY'S
SALVE,

the Most Powerful Healing
Agent erer Discovered.

.7Tenry,s Carbolic Satre cures sores.
il.,ary's Carbolic Sales allays pain.
iteney's Carbolic Saira cares eruptions.
Ihaa•y's-Carbolic Satre heals pimples.
Venro's Carbolic. Fa/re heals bruises.
../18k for Henrys*, sad Take No Other.

CH' BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. ...a3

TOWNSLEY'S

TOM AMR
CURBS IN ONE ItIINUTE

Edey's Carbolic Troches,
A SURE PREVENTIVE OF

Contagious Diseases Colds. Hoarseness
Diphtheria, and WhoOpingCough.

. Pleasant to- the Taste.

troll Oxygnat:d B 1
Believe Dyspepsia and Biliousness

VT" FOR SALEBY ALL DRUGIGISTS.
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO.,

POLE rItOPILTZToItI4,
24 College Place, . NewYork.

cmkTiticts,e)

IROXPILLS
FORT HE

:. LO*L
NERVES 4/vo

Cure Palpitation of the llezrt, NervonantiK;
Nersens Rezdacbc,

Bands and Feet, Pain in the Back, mid"
other forms of Female Wcakneaa. They cpech
and improve the Annlity of the "Blood, pu-t
and brighten the Comp:cation, allay Nerroni
Irritation, and eeturo Refreshing tie p. del.-t'
the remedy needed by wohictintoaciz.,7.o coh,r-

I:rapees show the abt,enee of Tron in ther:cg ,i.
Pf member that Iron ls onoof the conet:tucnt-i ,
of the 'flood, midi la the great Wale, 9ho
.Izon .Pille are aNii valnable fur men who en
tmabh.,d trith 'Navas Weal:lama-, Night Swentl,

,l'rietz,t cents per box. Font by mall.
CARTED MEDICINE CO:i
•29Parl Place, NewYork-

t'n!.l byTqualetn entre:Lem .

Tor islefa Towanda by C.T.Vaal.

Aussitsre.

FROSTIs-soics'
WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
*e. are bow prepared for the SPRING 'TRADE Nolth a Nllll4O of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS,

or Tilt,

ATM` STYLES AND LOWEST w
['RIC ES

which we invite the poblic to cal) sod examine. n
h I 62.5
ye 885

84
Oora.sorttnert of

PAgLOR SUITS IN RAW -SILK,
TEaltlS 1)1.41.1811 AND. ,

'

Is very large, and our/ prices as low as the lowest. . 3

We have .a run line of

CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,
WALNUT AND SOFT WOOD,

we aro selling at a eery low prlco. A full
Inc or • - I I • 20:

SPBLNG BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS. "

NDERTAKING
In this departmoot we alwayshave thn twatgood!.

n the m•rtret. and are continually adding

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST PdPROVEMENTS,
while our gleesare the lowest

1- J. 0. FROST'S SONS'
Tou-andk, April 9, 1879,

Itisceffaucous
GREAT SALES GOING ON !

GREAT SALES GOING ON !

GREAT SALES GOING ON !

Ready-made Clothing at a Sacrifice
Itemly•tnado C utiilug ata Sacrifice
Iteady-mad%Clothingat a Sacrifice

CLOTHING!
137.1ria' 1,,, Clothing,at a Sacrifice

at a Sacrifice
Newly-Iv Clothing at a Sacrifice

TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FI VI I'R. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED

For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Potty Dziys
Fot the Next Forty Days

Itc bitylug of
1:2; I.llylng or

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
IL E. ROSENFIELD.

The consequence of this great sale of
nip stork 13 that I tun ettiplitt..l to enlarge my
present store to make raven for m) leirrett•lng busi-
ness. and Instead of noieioz me stork while build-
ing Wr1.1,•,,,i,'1,1. vo:ir for the next 4n days.

No such chance f years to come
No such chance for years to come
No such chance, for ,ears to come

raq Mor:r goilie vary fast.
Fail •Ion•I Vf.l.y"r3Si
Fat niock going very fast

The opportunity hi purchase a CHEAP
SUIT is a raraolll% and 01011il1 IM Ymbrac,fl by all.
Call ,arly at M. and enjoy
the advantages now offered by Win.

Tuwan.la, March 4, IRO,

STEVENS & LONG

General Dealers in

GROCER iks, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

1 : CV, 110 NO Cal 34 II
TO THEIR HEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN Sz PINE-Sts

(The old stand of Fox, Storans if Meteor

They invite attention to their complete as.sortmen
. and very large stock of Choke New Goods,

which they have always on hand.

ESCE-CIAL ATTENTION GIVEN •TO THE
ritoDuct: TRADP:,

And Cash paid for desirableklnlis.

M. J. LONG.
Towanda. ,Apri 1 1579

0EU. StEVrliS

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
For Purifying . the Blood.

;his compound of the
!getable altetatlees,
rsaparllla, Dock, SO-
tgla. and Mandrake,
the the lodldles of
stash and Iron, Tnakes
most effectual cure of
series of complaints
deb are very press-

!tit and afflicting. It
purities the blood, purges outthe lurking humors
in the system, that undelluine health and settle
Into troublesome disoideta. Eruptions of the akin
are the appearance on the surface of humors that
should be expelled from the blcs.d. Internal Cie
rangenaents are the determination of these same
humors to some internal organ, or organs, whose 1
action they derange, and whose substance they

disease and destroy. ATER'S SARRAFARtLLA
expels these humors front the blood. When-rthey
are gone, the. disorders they produce disappear,
snail as Ulcerations of the Liver, Stomach, Rid;
neys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of

Llibeliikln. St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas.

'Atilt states, Blotches, Bolls, Tumors. Tottertaffut • , Scald Head, Ringworm, Vlceta
enmailsto, Neuralgia, Pain fn She

Boneit,Side and Ilead,Female Weaknealt,Sterility,
Leucoracea wising from internal nlceration and
uterine'diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
and General Debility. With their departure
health returns.

=i3

Dr. J. C. AYER 4 Co. Lowell, Mass
Practical and Analytical Chemists

Sold by all Druggists and Deale(rs In Medicine

Farm -Accounts!
Erer' tr sasn= obedd knowtlgboN wi zetriliaptWa,AT

atewal%eteml42tr÷cdortreeolollTWAStontmlAnliox

lisifuslos.

LEHIGH VALLEY
•

PENN. t NEW max RAIL ROAD&

Arrangement or !assentor Trainsto tate effect
sovimsEs 10,

EASTWARD. 1 WESTWARD:

11 1 15 9i 7 BTA7lOlra: j 8 1 301 2132
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. . .... 12 40 •La Grange. ..1 844;
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\
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12 Is 5 101437 6 06'.11ethlebetu. 950 ....11
13.50 0 0019 101 637 • —EL'. UM... 920 ...,11

^5 6 4011000\ 8 15 Phllad'lphta 800 i ...,n.i 0 905 —.. 9R . New York.' 6 301 ~,.1.
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is 1512 30
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Trains 8 and IS run daily. Siceping cars on trains
8 and 15 between Niagara Falls and Philadelphia
and between Lyons and New York without changes
Parlor cars on Trains 2 and 9 between Niagara
Balls and Philadelphia without change.

N. A. PACKER, Supt.,
Sayre. Pa., Nov. 10. 1878. N. h N. Y. R,R.

'urniixtre.

HEAVY AND

Carpenters'

Rope,

BRIDGE STREET
• LIFURNITURE i STORE.

CD
k

124TWO STORES IN ONE!

N

COMC=ICG OF

SHELF

Bolts, Chains,

Having doubled our facilities this yearby occu-
pying two stores, we are prepared to offer you ts•
arger stock than ever before, and at reduced
prices,-

wr are senlng

FURNITURE
-,-AND-r

Of all kinds as

CHEAP 0

It not

CIIEAPEIL
Than the

CHEAPEST.
it the same time we keep up the standard ofonr

goods.

UNDER TAKING,
(01:11t SPECIALTY 4

We guarantee satisfaction. We are prepared todo
anything in that line on short notice, and are de-
termined topleahe.

Call and see for yourself
N. P. HICKS

Towanda. May Ist, 1570

'Xisaffantono.

ARMLESS. EFFEA.47I7AL A AGREEABLE
Ask your Druggist for Circulars

For mile by

CLARF,R.PORTER (Want Douse), DRUGGIST

IMlscettaneols.
Wo.xes-Lttota, Pa., Oct. A, 1879

I am usingElrsCream Balm and receiving very
T,eneflclal results, 11 is the only remedy of a great
many I have tried which has acted as a cure.. I
have been troubled with Catarrh for over 15 years,
my head has been. most or the time, stopped and
very much inflamed. It has -opened my nostrils
and reduced the_tnflattimation in my head—in fact
1 feel I am being Cured. it is the only remedy I
base found nhich can be applied without pain and
dread. Idy:uyes are immuring so that t can stand
strong light

, which have not been able to do for
years. NATHANIEL FEGLET.

With E. I 31.0.:Tz Merchant.t Oct. 30.

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK. 'The Great TRADE MI RE.

EN O LI X II

)tt Remedy, ..tff.1 .. Will promptly &
-1 , radically cit r e :

.4.. any & every f•a,o • • ',. .....•

• - )1, 1, of Nervousn. 4
ebil-

Icy & Weakness,
z•-.: ••• ' - result of hulls. ...:. .„-

°

- • .• • ' • cretion.excess or - :1--',. .
Before 'nervousTakingbrain at.

overwork of the Aftex Taking.
system ; ISperfectly harmless. acts like mazle.autl
has been extensively te-ed Tor over thirty years
with. great success. lit.V• Full, particulars •In our
pauipblet, which we destetrto send free by mail to
every one. IMThe 6pecific Medicine is sold by
ill druggists at II per package, or six packages for
kS, orwill be sent free by mall on receipt of the
Money by addressing

THE GRAY 111EDICIlliE CO.,
'No. 3 Mechanics , Block. Wm:mi. Mica.

"Vir
c/a c(37 c"
r=l f;5,",j,

4
c.D

Sold In Tewatola by C. T. KIRBY. and by
druggists everywhere. Johnston. Holloway &

wholesale agents, April 10, bilall."`
0. E. G. 8. is a liquid—a valuable combination

composed of sererpl of the most powerful and,
penetrating liquids known in chemistry. and was
discovered by a celebrated ,Ungliiih chemist, and
woe introduced into the United States in the year

and since that time, by its marvelous cura-
tive powers, has won for itself a world-widorepu-
tation for its many- cures of Rheumatism. Patna
and Swellings, Burns and Scalds. Sprains and
Bruises, Cuts and Old Sores, Contraction of. the
Muscles, Tender and Frosted Feet, Chilblains,
Neuralgia. Pain in the Side, Chest and Back, and
is a Specific for Horses as well as for titan, and now
stands at the head of all Liniments unrivaled,
and scarcely a stable orhouse can be founidwitth-out a bottlewhereit isknown.

Geo. L. Ross,
•

y •

Of the Third Ward Store, has opened a large and
convenient Store in the brick block. First Vard,
opposite Humphrey Brothers & Tracy's Boot and
Shoe Factory, and has Stied It with

, 1

A. LARGE' STOCK OF ,1
CHOICE GROCERIES

OF ALL KINDS,

Which he has purchased In New York for cash, 1
and solicits the confidence and patronage of the ;

anil respectfully announces that he

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD •

By anybody. Ills Third Ward Store will also be
kept stocked with first-class goods, and will be sold
as low as the lowest.

Towanda, January S, MO.

- .

li'echallen competition: SI,OOD will be taidfor anycare of tho above-named ills that 0.E.
will not cure if tho directions aro closely ob.
served. 0. E.B.A. only stands tho test because it
has proved thebest. It is sato and wise to al-
ways keep abottleon hand,thcreby in frequent in-
stances avoiding-thenecessity of calling a doctor.
Thero is abalm for most all Ms:
'Ties neither cayenne drops nor hartshora pills—
When fairly tried. itthen drill show
ThatCarey's E, g, 5. is more than blow.

Try a bottle and if It does not giro satisfaction
return it to your Druggist half-full and. ho will
refund you your money.

Did space permit we could giro you a -hundred
testimonials from men andfamilies in this county
that could notbe doubted.

Call upon yournearest Draggled or Store•Reep-
crand ask for Carey's O. E. 8,8,, and not be put
off by some other worthless trash. If he has
not got it on band, ask him to send for it for you.

D. G. CARET. Bout Paossurrem.
Xldilletoro, Orange Co., ILY. GILMORE -& CO.,

{Established IWO

PENSI9NS, INCREASE OP,PENSIONS,

and all otherclassesof • claims for Soldiers and
Soldiers' Heim prce,eeuted.••

•Address with stamp.
GILMORE & CO.,

Vashineton. D. C.

For sale InTowanda. Pc. by
,C. T. KIRBY and 11. C. PORTER.

N ..F.ANCT FIRM !

Et. DAVIDOW 'BRO.,
No. 4, Radioman Block, Bridge-et., Towanda, Pa.

. _

CASH PAID 'FOB:FURS, HIDES,

PELTS, WOOL AND BEESWAX.

'Towanda, Oct. 20,1878.1 m

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS

Printed andkept onWest the RtPOISTER Orrick

GET YOUR HAIR CUT
AND BELAYING, AT T!IE

Ward. House
SH AVNG PARLOR.

lirWe etud7 to Pim°.
D. V. 6TEDOw,Peers

Tentazida, Pa.; My 15,am.

*t wholesale or retail
Deed.

Mortgage.
Bond..

Treasurer'sBond.
Collector'sBond.

Lease.
Complaint.

Commitments.
• Warrant.

Constable'sReturn.
Articles ofAgreement. 2forms

liimd on Attachment.
• - Constable's Wis.

Collector's Sales.
. . ; Execution.

Witopcena,
Petition forLicense.

• Bond forLicenite. •

Note Judgement.
Note Judgement Seal.

Note Jugetoent 3per cent. added
Townorder Boolt

Seboolorder Ito.ok.

jorasimre, fissitre,kc.

MtiNTYRE, • ,BROTHERS,
aravirstaxast, I3Pet"

DEALERS IN

General Hardware,
HARDWARE;

Stoves, Tin, iron, Nails,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

Gunpowder, Shot, Cart,:rag€-•..

and Joiners' Tools.
Wagon Makers' Supplies,

Farming and Dairy Imptements,
Table Cutlery, Clothes Wringers,

&c.

ALSO AGENTS POlt THE

o

RANSOM COTTAGE

i MOra et,
....Y.
"1 =

,S° OWN

RANGE,
With the Expansion Broiling Chamber,

SMYTH'S PATENT a DUPLEX GRATE
7ith or without Low Closet, Reservoir, or Ornamental Elevated Shelf.

The Greatest Conibination of Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
In one Range.

After the flattering experience of the past year, having ht ,l a very large and extended sale. we
find that the THE RANSOM el/TTAIIL IA -universally conceded ti, be the most desirable Range of its
class In the market. Its' general features are the same as In the celebrated Ransom Range. which has
for years been -consttlered the finest Range made. It contains the Patent Expansion Broiling
Chamber,which Is universally acknowledged-to be the only sueeessrtil anti practical broilingattach-
ment In use. It Is also furnished with Smylh's Patent Duple% Grate. This celebrated
Orate Isextremely simple in Its construction. It has Ytow been in active tr..' for Inclm than five years,
and In view of the universally successful experience of Its operation and duraldlity during that time,
as welt as the highly satisfactoryresults obtained by us in our own thorough trial of Its dualities, we have
nohesitation In pronotinclui it the only complete and successful arrangement for removlng.ellukers
and retuse front the tire-box Instantaneously, thoroughly and-eleanly,', while the degree of combustion
obtained has never. in our opinion, been equaled with anyother style of grate.

TIIE:RANSOM COTTAOK is A thoroughly first-clime Range In all itsportions and appointments,'lwhile the price is extremely low. It is so constructed -that it can be changed from a Low Closet to a
Single Oval Range, by merely lifting the upper part /f the Range front i-ho Loa 12/met and placing It
nisei a set ororuamented legs. All sixes can also furnished with the tirnaniental Eleiated Shelf.
The large Baled Ash ran is taken out at the end of t e Range instead of the front—a much more eon.
veulent and cleanly arrangement—and [lei caps• lolls Warming Closet extends untlereeath the whole
Range. The lint Water Reservoir Isheated entirely froth the bottom. and is of a larger capacity than
will be found onany other Range of. this class.' All the minor details In the construction of this
Range have received the closest attention. It has highly burnished ends, Illekle.platenknobs of a new
antibeautiful pattern, nickle-plated panels, 'tickle-plated Towel Racks, and the niountlng and fittings'

oin the best style,

• MeINTIRE-BROTHERS.
Towanda, Pa,, October :10, 1.879

',HE STANDARD of escenence throughout the
..,..Eafring World.
MATCHLESS for Grain-Saving. 'Brno...Saving. Per-

et Cleaning.Roma and Thorough Work.
INCOMPARABLE inousheyof material perf,ey,,,,,,
Parts., rhaneyk WurkuumothiP, 4"iegnpa kinialt. and

curry of ModeL
MARVELOUS for rattty superior work Wall kinds
Cirairt.and universally known an the only sorerstsful
Mester In Ilex. Timothy, Clover. and all other Seals. •

Astonishingly Durable Said troneferfslly oinspte, using less than half the usual gears and belts.
PORTABLE TRACTION, and STRAW4IORNIND STEAM-ENCINES.sith special

features of Power:Durability. Safety. Economy. and Beauty entirely unktanyn la other makes. Steams.
Power Outfit" and Steam-Power Separators n specialty. Four sizes of Separator', from
cis to twelve hone power; oleo two styles 'improved Mounted !terse Powers. • •

Thirty Two Years of Prosperous and Continuous Business by thia Arane.lirithOnt4=o
of name, location, or mansiponent. turtuanes • strutnil .
yrrotrantre for superior goods and honorable dealing. . f

CAUTIILN I The wooderf.,' --. .----..al bf.and popularity of
oar Vnmarot hfiwillnery hit tirtreo other -

•••••••

~

•

males tot wall: hence rations makers are no. attempt- .._

lot tobuild" and palm off Inferior sad ausicrei hionscloas of Ow- ' ---' ....7'. -.:- it
' ttour famous gouts.

4 BE NOT DECEIVED .1 -_—:-..--.. -- •------ =- itsfib, -

Phby took .yr•rimr,lal and worthless machinery. If you bay
_

at all. get the .Orltlwalwllla the "Genuine" from as. t
eTror tall aaptlealaril call on oar drake., or write ... %.:.'7.."."'-- r' • • ."--2`, •

to us for Illustrated Circulars, which we mall tree. Address , . .. ..., es!, ‘.. .Z -
NICHOLS, SELEPABD Ot CO., Battle Creek, Mich. -

- '''\‘.46.''.- -- • ...0 , • 77-7,-4,..1t

gten), Abvertisetnnits.

Be,ltSt Deceived

J. K. BUSH,

THE BRIDGE-ST. CLOTHIER,
Is bound tosell

CHEAPER THAN ANY
OTHER CLOTHING HOUSE

IN TOWANDA !

Before the late advance in prices cc
purchased the LAnO)ST STOCK EVER, CAR-
MEI) DT CS, atm! therefore can

SELL AT OLD PRICES!

Our stork comprises a fait tine of—

MEN'S, YOUTH'S,

AND CIIILDRItN'S

CLOTHING!
For the Sprhig trade

The largest stock of HATS in sown.
A full and superb line of Gents'

FURNISHING GOODS.

Trunks and Traveling Bags,
At minuracttircrs' prices.

J. K. BUSH,
No. 2 Bridge Street.

Towanda, Match 18, 188011

CAPABLE MEN WANTED TO
solicit orders for our Nailer, stock. Menof

Integrity, good habits, energy and fair lewdness
espacity can easily acquire a knowledge of the
business, inert give entire attention to the work
and he elite, to go toany part of their own or ad.
Joining dotin s. ANENT 111PLOY-

G001) PAT AND EXPENSEe, Give
age, previous accupation, and references..

- Address R. O. CIIASY,
44. • lON. Nerrtck

Aid.
ITIREASUREWS-SALE OF. UN-
i: SEATED AND SZATED=re of an Act of Assembly pawed *arch224. leg.and of otherAtitsofAmemply,there
will be exposed topubile sale.at Om Comsdadon.
ore, Ohlee to the Borough of .Towanda, on the
SECOND KONDAT OF JIINIG, A. D. ISSN the

hetaus acre dp anla dmor lne ttht Umlo*w.ingHat,unless
.

, .

, Vitseitted Le st.
, •

ACINIII. Warraitts Nana..
06 Barelay—CunninghaM, Da 11.

400 Hardy. Jalnell,
400' Hardy, Nathan
400 Hardy, Simon-
-1110 Hardy, Paul
420 . Hardy, Andrew
400 Sldderst, Samna
400 ' ' Milder's", Joseph
325 Sidderts, Jamas

.

575 . Stddens. refer
152 Edge, Samuel '
110 Raga. George •
155 , • Biltaimmer. Jacob

300 , . 'Adler, Andrew
400 , Ladley, Peter
330 Ladley, Joseph

1212 • : Stewart, Walter •
205 Stewart; Deborah
200 Leßoy—Berk. Henry
202 Brates, TredriCk ,
402 . •Barron, John, jr.,
139 Pfeifer, George

341 Illionrize—Bennet,Jacob
390 -.

replier, Jacob, jr.
ST. , Grak, William
50 • Hopkins: Robert '
et • Rasta, Peter

573 Ladley, Hugh •
432 McAdams, Ephraim
400 North. James
75 Hole, David

143 Stewart, Walter •
400 Wilson, William
185 • Wallace, Samuel
200 Young. Samuel
343 Overton—Betz, Henry
743 nets, John
344 Metz, Joseph
34 Metz, James • -
400 . Dyson, Henry
57 Cooley, Henry .

400 COoley, Joshua
400 ..

. ' Moore, Paul.
225 Sldilens, Peter
74 Slddens,',James
39 Temple. George .

343 Edge, Peter
_

257 Fritz, John
343 Fritz, Samuel
300 Ilaga, Georg!, -I ,
400 Marti, -Nathan
336 Haga, Peter
400 Hardy, Samuel Ilf375 Hardy, James
225 Hardy. Henry
228 . Ladley, Hugh
leo Ladiey. Andrew
175 Moore,George
'4lO Moore, Paul'
100 Palmer. Thomas
400 Seeley: Henry
375 • ‘

- Seeley, Jonathan;
400 Seeley, Peter 1
460 Slddens, Andre*-
** - Slitdens, George 1
225 . S'Adens. Peter

75 tilddens. James
.400 Seeley. Joseph
214 Temple, Peter
400 Temple, Samuel i
00 Woodruff: Hannah
39 Temple. George
54 Tuscarora—Field, Henry
100 • Hunt, Job
35 porter, James
bri Wilmot—Allen, John
75

-
Hol tenback. Jobli

91 . Marsh. Samuel 1
21.* Stowe!), C. S. 1
240 Stowell, M. 11

SeatedLilt.
ALEID—In pursuance of the frovislons of the Act

of General Assembly, passed theth day of April.
A. D. 1844. St±Clioll 4181, al the sainel. time and
place, will be exposed at public Sale thetracts or
parcels of land or real estate designated In the fol-
lowing list, unless the taxes and costa upon the
same are paid before that time.

EEO
.9?

1.'73
EZEIMEE

DM Wm. & C..Kellogg, so 35 2.5 ! 1 31)

Ib7B Wm. Ai. C. Kellogg, 90 98 95 1' 90
=9

.1877 John A. Haverty,
=MI

1878 H. E. ease, - 87 157 •3 92 -52
Ealate L. A. C".a.e, 69 124 3lt " 41

—. I 1 &C. 11awkIna, 65 154 3 511 . 47
John Maloney, 30 54 135 18

OrHid NGTON TOWNSIIIP,

1878 Roy./ Morton,
4... A. B. Allen,

208 208 208
2'BB 288 28$

ritANKLIN. •

ISTi Stewart lichens, 50 49
• LITClitnr.LD. ,

1877 John Blood.
Benjamiti
Ainasa Kinnef,-

EEC=

2 52
37 65

6 50

George liemnilnger, ISO 2IA aOO ISO
George llemmlnger, 150 ISO 150 1 50•
Edward Fcealk, 100 69 51 68
Reuben McClellan, 24 120 100 100
Anthony Darling, 80 441 344 345

I=

1878,A. W. Alger. 3 /WA 411 548 44•

r4, ••0 r
F.. .. . .

12111=
1877, Andrew Jneksen tl 00 II 00 R,l 10 .2 00 ,t 2 00A Lantz. 90 90 I 26 1 80 1 80

Corne's Sullivan, 1 00 1 00 1 40 200 200
.... John Sullivan, • 225 225 315 450 150

Wlleux A /Owen, 4O 40 56 80 80
la lee 2 50 2, 50

(tella Wltalon„ 37 37 52 75 75
Jon Willie. • 10 40 ' 56 80 80

.... L. S. Holland, . 50 50 70 100 1 ,00
F. Means, ' 2. 00 25 00

.... Mereur 12 00 12 00
.....toe. 510,0aelter. 3OW S4O 120 6 00. 600
.... A. li T. Waltman,' 9 80 ,

Keefe,l9l, County Tax, 01 58 •
1678 .1. T. Cahill. 27 63 37-
.... L•3O 50 30 1 pp 1 00

Sarah A. Keene, 2 70 4 50 2 70
....Philo Mingo., 45 75 15 1 50 1 40

Owens & Lantz, 54 90 54 .1 80 180
.10hm Willie. 21 10 24 80 80
Wilcox A Fluell, 24 10' 24 80 80
Mary Wat4s. 45 75 15 150 .1?,50
petty Whalon, 22 28 22 75 75

SZE

6ECE!

1877 J. J. Barpos & Co., . 25
Item"; l'etper estate, '2 47.

....George H mghl. 77
1878 Henry PeWr estate, :10

EMI=

In: Barney 3reginuls, 6 41 372 6_ 54
sot-in:cm:3x.

1877 E. Batterson
J. K. Auieigh,

ISTS J. K. Ameigh,
Battemil

5.R.
31.

4 60
4 85

EMS

18,7 G. M. It
(.'haa. Northrup,

Go 1 2R
SO 1 OS

• TOWANDA. TOWNSHIP.
1877 Williston hi Baird, 2.31 5 13 1 98

S. lA. Madden, 116 99 .93
AIM% BCIIIIOII, 1 93 1 65 1 65
Birani Baker, 44 39 38
Coddinq & Russell, 116 '99 99

D..Blontany9 estate, 2YI 4 94 1 94
Salterlee & Russell, 77 66 66

.... Patrick Sullivan, 77 -4 10 68
....S. C. Stevens. 33 33 33
.....' Mlles Mack„ 77 66 66
.... Towanda Iron M'g Co. 46 2:6 39 60 39 60

Arrulnda Northrup,
4

IA 99-' .99
.... F.: Morton, 62 10 960 396

.. Ann Monahan,. - 92 79 . 79
1678 Antos Bennett, 1 65 2.20 I 65
.... Catherine (Heart', 33 44 .33

Miles Slack. 66 86 68
....:lames Boyle, 33 44 33
....

: a,Patience Russell, 66 88 66
.... N. Newton., 4 29 572 4:29

S. C. Stevens. 33 44 33
.. ;ohs Whitney, 33.„ 44 33

Nettle McGill, 33 44. .33
....George Emery 33 44 33

TOWANDA 110110V611
Born, Poor.

1877 Cl:riding di tinasell, tia 98 43 49 30 43
....F. A. Cash. . 2 52 7 20 3 60 252
....Kirby St ilohnes, 3100 3 83 11-00 5 SO 3 85
.... J. W. Allen. 2 80 8 00 -4 00 2 80
.... Mrs. John Meehan, . .84 3,00 150 84
....Davies & Elliott, 1 40 4'oo 2 00 1 40

ED=

1377 Cyrus Areiy,
.

.. Stark & Voss,
18-73 Juba Owens.

CHEMED
18:8 Orrin U. Nichols, 4 85 ,5 43 1 88

MEER
1877 Edward Overton,
....A. J. Stone,
.... Hertel linolf,,
~.. W. Barrowlttr,
is7B Stone,
....'W. Itarrottclllr,

175 150 200
2 10 1 80 2 40
2 45 2 10 ?. 80.
1 7S 1 SO 2PO
1 80 2 40 880

1 50 2 00 3 00

Jou 11. GRANT, Treasurer
TreMiner's °nice, April 7, 1880

WALTER CRUR,
(Sucecisor to L.13. Potoal, Scranton, Pa

iarataut 17s

PIANOS, ORGANS,

MERCHANDISE.

Scranton, Pa., Marth WM.

.... A. S. McDonald, . 1 36 390 295 1.36
.. Frank Frlnee. 56 U6O 50 56

1871 Coddthe it _Russell. , 66 43 43 49 2t 7:1
.... Charles Merritt*, 4 92 16 .40 9 20 6 56
.... AVni. Sprague, • 48. 1 611 1 50 64
.....Frank Prince, 48 1 60 Mk 64
.... Holmes 3; Kirby, 3 lots 3 30 11 00 IS 50 '4 40
.... J. 1.). 31ontanye, store . 486 243 1 94
....J. D. Montanye, store 15 00 50 00 25 00.20 00
....J. J. Griffith, store • 24 60 12 00 9 60
.... J. j.Drlfith, . ' 8 00 1 00 •3 20
~.. J. J. II ninth, - 8 GO 4 30 3 40

,„
J.l). Motilanye, 7 20 24 00 12 00 9 63

.... A. S. McDonald, 75 . 250 1 2511.00

3 15 Mon. Road.
3 13 7 20 9 00

72 72 1 81 2 40

N. 13.—Notice Is herehy given that an amount
sufficient to pay taxes and costs will be required In
every Case when laud Is sold at the time of sale.
and unless these terms axe. compiled with the laud
will to again exposed to,sale.

AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL

He continues the agency for the CiIICHERING
and STEINWAY PIANOS, and the MASON
HAMLIN ORGANS. which.he laprepared to sell
at CLOSEVital RES,

Ttie trade supplied at manufacturers, prices
Agents wanted la ail unoccupied tarltory.

10 68
21 90
27 37

Trees.

X3O .

,

4-a 4; is: :

Toads

jam and loneglarld.
Teething in the liorse—Molf

Teeth. ;•

•

' In connecting' the teeth e withAle-
*teased eyes we are not following the
foolish prejudice which attributes all
trouble of sight to the wolf teeth.
These teeth are harmless enough ;

yet the popidar prejudice-has afound-
ation which it would be well for
horsemen f not tol ignore Most;di-
.seases otthe eyes occur at the period
of life when the milk teethare being-
most rapidly shed and permanent
teeth are eoming up: To suppose
that a horse suffers nothing in cut-,
ting his teeth is a great mistake,-as
is shown by the frequently slow and
painful mastication of some young
animals by the occasioned dropping
of food in a lialtehewed condition,
and by the heat,redness and swelling
of the palate and. gums. - That red,
swollen and tender state of the roof
of the mouth behind the front teeth,
familiarly known as "Lamps" is
but an indication of this teething
trouble, and in not a 'few instances-
it renders the animal feverish, weak
and by virtue of the general conges-
tion of the bead, strongly predispos-
ed to inflammation of the eyes. The
wolf teeth are in the mouth during
the greater part of this period, of
teething, and are usually shed toward
its completion'; so that °nee it is
hinted that these are the cause of the
trouble with the. eyes, the owner,
looking into the mouth seems to find
ample confirmation of the statement.
the -wolf teeth are, however,, the
most harmless in the mouth; hating
long ago reached their full develop-
ment, and are but slightly inserted
in their sockets, while the great and
dangerous irritation attends on the
cutting of the large grinding teeth,
and, in the, male, of the tushes. The
presence of the wolf teeth in the
mouth at this time is an accident,and
not an injury. The temporary recov-
ery often following their removal
would, have taken plade all the same
had they been left in the mouth, and
a later attack is just as likely as if
they were present. The excitement
attendant on teething is natural;
what we should ,guard against is its
excess. Any costiveness ofthe bow-
els should be corrected by the feed-
ing, or, if necessary, by one ounce of
Glauber's_, salts daily. Teeth press-
ing painfully beneath tense, resistant,
painful gums indicate the need ofthe
lanCe ; teeth entangled on the Crowns,
of their successors should be romov- I
ed ; all excessive swelling, redness
and tenderness of the gums demand
lancing; and, filially, all unnecssary
excitement or exhaustion should'be
avoided.-=National Lice Stock Jour-

al, Chicago. '")*

Pruning Fruit and Ornamental

Wp read a great deal about the
proper time of-pruning trees, and
pecially the apple tree. Sonic pre-
ferfall,some mid-winter, some early
spring, but scarcely One recommends
the very best time in our humble
opinion Mid-summer: Doubtless
-sonic old fogies will epen their eyes
And .hold up their hands at such an
innvoation, and denounce it as an ab-
surdity; but we'think we will be sus-
tained by a majority of 'the 'live"
men of the day.

If .We desire- to iinpiove the forth
of a fruit tree and get 'rid of some of
the superflous wood, we should prune.
in winter; but if we desire fruit and
a perfectly hea!ed stump,we shouldt
prune from the fifteenth of June tor the twentieth ofJ uly. Wp have done
this often with the happiest-results.
The fruit-beds form after this, and
opel.ation in, suddenly eating off its-
growth produces buds, while the win-
ter or early spring pruniug will pro-
duce only wood.

In pruning ornanental trees in
midsummer, the bark, instead of re-
ceding from the stump, grOtvs, over it,
and in a, few years completely
cover it and make a perfect amputa-
tion. We have noticed. ' this; upon
our own premises as well as upon
those of others many times., This
pruning is done when the tree is ,tak-
ing its mid-summer. " siesta," and
then wakes up, refreshed for another
start: , and the' bark gradually stealsover the stump as ifiaslnitned of the
shabby looking exposure. •

.When the tree is in full leaf, and
presents its .full form to us, - we can
see exactly where the pruning should
he done, in order that while the-over-
growth may be removed, thi symme-
try of the tree may. be .pxeserved.
Especially in mid-summer 'Nutting to
be preferred, first, to predisce buds
on fruit-bearing trees as; before stat-
ed ; and second when laige limbs are
to,be removed.

:Many gardeners already appreciate"
the valuable services of the common'
toad, and7adord them protection for
their insect,desttoying propensities,
while as many more, perhaps, are icr-
norant of their usefulness. To'the
latter class it may be interesting to
know that toads live almost wholly
upon sluggish caterpillara,.`beetles,
and other insects, making the rounds
at night when the farmer is asleep--
-and the birds, too—and • the insects
are supposed to be having it all their
own way. English gardeners under.
stand these facts so well that toads
are purchased at so much a dozen,
and turned loose, and the best of it
is the toads generally stay at home,so tlMt the gardener is not troubled
with dying his toads over again
very few days.

The toad can be tarried, and•will
even learn to know." its master."
and will come when called ; the,writ-
er has not only bad such pets him-
self, but could give other instances
of taming that have come under his
observation. Toads can be . made
very useful about the house, and will
do no little good in .destroying cock-
roaches, flies :and other household
pests.—N. Y. Tribune.

' Plowing by Electricity.
Some interesting experiments of

plowing by electricity took. place the
other day at Noisiel, in- France, in
the park of the well-known Deputy
and chocolate maker, M. Menier.
The motive power was supplied to
the plow by a Gramme 'machine, it
selfset in motion by water power,
which is abundant on M. Menier's
estate. The plow did about the same
work as if it were drawn by four.ox-
en. It was a. Fowler plow, ivithix
shares. The motive power was sup-
plied by a wire at a distance of near-
ly half a mile. To a profane looker-
on it was amazing to see a plow pro-

IVeiled by an unseen agency without'
teams or steam.: The Gramme ma-
chine employed was the same that,
supplied- M. Menier's• manufactory
with electric light.

Household Receipts.'
•

Bras' Naar Prrimmo.—Take eight
or ten good flavored apples, pare and
eore, leaving them whole; place in a
'pudding dish'; fill the cores with su.
gar and a little grated nutmeg. Then
make -a custard, allowing three eggs
and half pint of .flour to aRilart of
milk, and sweetened to taste.' Pour
this over the apples and bake about
halt an hour. •

MEMR's, if1.13IT CAKE.---Onepound
butter, pound sugar (brown), the
yolks of twenty or ten wbOle eggs
beaten to &cream with the butterand
sugar,one pound flourcontaining one
teaspoon of baking ,powder,.one and
a half pounds of currants, one and
one-fourth pounds 'raisins, erne half
pound citron.

STANDING CUSTARD togeth-
er and strain half a pint new milk,
one-quarter of a pound ofsugar, one-
half ounce of isinglass, and thicken

' with the beaten yolks of four eggs ;

stint until it is almost cold; .put in
h mold and (keep it in water until
cold, then turn out. .

CORN CAKE.--One cup sugar two;
'eggs, four tablespoonfuls of., sweet
cream, two cups sweet' ,milk, two ta-
blespoonfuls salriratus,four teaspoon-
fuls cream tartar,-.two _iipps of torn
meal and one of flour. Let it set in
the warming closet of your stove
five minutes, then, bake ten minutes
in a hot oven.

SCOTCQ SlioßT BREAD,--Four
_

.

pbunds flour, two pounds shimening.
(half lard and_half butter), one 4'./g
and as much milk as would fill' an "
egg.shell; , beat well. together, and
add to the flour one pound fine sugar;
then .with Our hands work the whole
until it.is'soft eiKigh. to-roll out on
your baking board about halfan inch
thick; .cut.-into any form yoia may
NH4II; pinch the edge itith your 'lin-
ger and thumbandbake.

DAMASCUS litscurrs.leat the
'Whites of three eggs ,to. a froth; ‘a
quarter pound be'ef suet' chopped

-tine; half ounce bitter almonds,
blanched,- chopped fine, - all beaten
well with the frOthed ieggs. Take
the yolks'of the eggs, mix with six
ounces. sifted . loaf sugar beat well,
poUr into the almonds .;nd white of
egg; mix well; shake in two.onnees
of flour, sufficient lemon to flavor.
-Pour into small tins or molded pa-
pers; bake in a quick oven.

OrsiEn FrimEns.—Take a pint
and a-half of milk, a pounds and a:
quarter,ortiour, fOureags.
of the eggs must be beaten very-
thick, to. which add the milk and stir
the whole together. Whisk the white -
to a stiff broth and stir them gratin; -
ally into the halter. Take :a spoon-
ful of'the •mixture, drop an oyster_in
it and fry it hot hard,. - Let thenkbe
a light brown, on both sides. The
oysters I-should not he;but in the bat=
ter .all at once; as they' would thin it.-

- Take one
sheet of isinglasS,t pint. about half a
cupful of boiling water c.,n it and
stand it in a warni place to dissolve
slowly.When there is no seum-on
top add to it one pound ofi'powdeied
sugar and a heaping teaspoonful of
starch. Let the cakes- bq cohl,,pour
the frosting ov'er,-swoolli`it 4own-as
little as possible and set it.away in a
cool place -to:,get hard. This, is a
nico and easier .way- than to

' make a 11-6-,sting of sugar and beaten
eggS. '

FRUIT CAKE IS Dater a week oni„ ..
The following is a delicious receipt:.
-One and a halfpoundSof sifted flour,one Pound of sugar, three-q-uarters
of a pUund of blitter, ten eggs, one
poini„of citron, cut in small strips,
two pounds of seeded 7raisins, two
pound of curranbs, well washed, dried
and.rubbed in sifted flour, one table
spoonful Of ground iiiace, two nut-
megs,, grated; two wureglassesj of
brandy, or whisky, and die pound of
blanched-.almonds split in halves..
Stir We butter and sugari-to a cream;
add the eggs, well beaten ; stir' sin
onehalfof the fruit then half of the
flour"; add the rest of ate fruit and
the flour; put in the iii74lldy, and

_

turn the whole into a large Pan, and
let it stand half air bout- i„before it is
put into the oven. should bake
from three-tofour hours. ,Cover it
with thick, brownn. paper when it,has
become handsomely -brOwned, — and .
put buttered paper into the bottom
of tile baking 140.n: The almoluis
should be stuck into the top of the',
cake, just before, it is ready to be
baked. If the oven bakes quickly on
the bottom, put a, hot .rlintner under
the pan when it has baked an hour.
To wake the frosting for this cake;
turn one cupful. boiling water over
three cupfuls, of sugar and let it, boil,
stirring it often, until it looks white
like cream candy. Tarn. it Into a .
;bowl,.and beat it With a spoon until -
itls nearly coed.. Then- stir in the
beaten whites of three eggs-. They
must be beaten very stiffly, and until
well Mixed.: Add' one teaspoonful
of. lemon juice, pr strong vinegar.
Turn it upon the top of your cake
and spread it evenly with a'brOad.-
bladed knife, dipped„frequently into
cold water. . -

NOT A BoAarnsu-nousE
Cut three pounds of stewing beef in-
to small pieceA ;. slice tviT onions in-
to a stew pan, .with two ounees"f:o
butter ; dredgewith flour slightly;
add .two tablesponfuls waiter, or
soup if you bave.it, And let it stew.
When it is. cooked add .more watt
and let It boil gently. Then put in",
a spoonful of mixed spices and a bay '
leaf.. Set the pan aside and let it.,
cook.for two hours. You 'can ". don.
ble" up this diSh by adding potatoes
to it. - •

TO-PitESEBNE GRATE3.-It• is sail
that the Chinese have a method'. of
preserving grapes during the entire
year by cutting a circular' piece out
Of a pumpkin or gourd, making an
aperture large enough to admit the -
hand. The interior is then coniph-te-
ly cleaned out, and the ripe grapes
arc placed on the inside; and the COY-.
et rephiCed and pres.ed in firmly.
The pumpkins are then kept in
cool place: and the grapes will be
found to retain their freshness for a
very long time.

SAVORY EGGS.-Six eight eggs
boiled hard and then cut into; te-
move the yolks and grind them, in
a mortar quite smooth, with about a

tablespoonful of anchovy sauce (more.
if required), a little cayenne :Ina a
.tablespoonfurof,crehtn, to make into_

a:paste ; pile 'the mixture roughly in
the twelve' half whiteS,which must
have-a piece the .size of a sixpence
cut off at the bottom to make them
stand in the dish;: garnish with par-
sley. ,

,POEis the Society-for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals beliive in watered
stock? .

- To ehange window-glass to tin—[:Race
the window open when it rains, and •it
Will beat in.
. -Ttttfx who laugh last .n)ro those who are
too thick headed to appreciate a brilliant
joke at its first flash,

.
_ ~
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